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Summaryi

All the information indicates three rhyolite* 

dacite areas in the northeastern part of the claim group 

that are intruding an andesite that blankets the central 

and northwestern area that has in turn been intruded by 

mafics along the southern edge of the claim group between 

the acidic, basic boundary that seems to run northeast 

across the whole Shoal Lake area.



Introduction!

This report concerns work done on a group of 

9 claims in northwestern Ontario at Gull Bay in the 

southwestern Shoal Lake area.

The area was traversed along the section lines 

of the re-established section lines of an old geophysical 

grid during the Fall of 1982.

Rock samples were taken and select samples of 

these were sent into Barringer for geochemical analysis. 

The rock types were then identified by being put through a 

computer.

This information was then added to previous 

information that had been gathered since 1975 by pros 

pecting and to a drilling program and geophysical survey 

that had been carried out in 1965.



Location and_Access»

The claims are situated about 38 miles southwest 

of Kenora in Ontario, or about 98 miles east of Winnipeg 

in Manitoba. They are bounded by the Manitoba-Ontario 

boundary on the west and by the Shoal Lake Indian Reserv 

ation, No. 39» on the south in northwestern Ontario at Gull 

Bay in the southwestern part of Shoal Lake. The geo 

graphical centre is 49  31' North and 95  10' West.

The claims can be reached by Trans-Canada Highway 

from Winnipeg in Manitoba, or from Kenora in Ontario.

The shortest distance is from Kenora west along 

the Trans-Canada Highway about 26 or 2? miles to the Rush 

Bay Road, which is marked by a sign on your left hand side 

or south side of the highway. A large microwave tower on 

the right hand side of the road can be seen long before you 

see the Rush Bay Road.

If you are coming east from Winnipeg, it is 

about 104 miles to the Rush Bay Road.

The Rush Bay Road is paved and you follow it 

six miles south until you come to its junction with the 

Clytie Bay Road that will be on your right hand side. It 

is marked with a sign. You follow this dirt road for six 

miles to Clytie Bay where there is a boat launching facility 

and where I have a boat and a motor.



You must then travel about 12 miles southwest 

to Gull Bay by boat.

It is possible to travel another few miles east 

from Kenora, or a few miles less from Winnipeg! and go 

down the Shoal Lake Indian Reserve road that joins the 

Trans-Canada on the south side about 5 miles east of the 

Manitoba-Ontario border. This road runs about 10 miles 

south to Kejick on the Shoal Lake Indian reserve. It is a 

small scattered settlement with a general store and a boat 

landing. You can usually rent a boat and a motor there 

for about $30,00 a day.

From there, it is only about 6 or 7 miles south 

to Gull Bay.

At Gull Bay, I have a camp that will sleep three 

people.

Gull Bay is on the southeast side of the claim 

group.

Another way of getting in is by float plane. It 

can be beached on the flat outcrop in front of camp.

The Greater Winnipeg Water District Railroad 

terminates at Waugh, on Indian Bay, about 6 miles to the 

north of Gull Bay. The area is fairly accessible.



Property Holdings!

The property holdings consists of 9 claims as 

followsi

590038

590039

590040

590041

590042

590043

590044

590045

590046

I have more claims in the area but these are the 

claims that concern the assessment work of this report.



Previous Work in the Areai

Shoal Lake was geologically mapped by A.C. Lawson 

of the Geological Survey of Canada in 1885- Some explor 

ation and mining activity actually took place as early as 1880. 

Leonard Greer mapped and reported on the area in 1930 and 

A.M. Goodwin did a stratigraphic of the area in 1965« A 

very helpful geology map of North Shoal Lake area West 

Sheet was issued in 1969.

In 1965 or '66, this area that I have been mapping 

was drilled for base metals; I used part of the grid that 

I re-restablished for my control when mapping this area. 

The grid which runs for a long way into Ontario has about 

30 E.M. anomalies on it, six of which have been drilled.

The drilling indicated only traces of base metals 

and gold. The highest gold indicated was .01. The rock 

types indicated in the logs ranged all the way from basalt 

through andesite to rhyolite.

Only one hole was drilled in the portion of the 

grid that I mapped.

I have been prospecting the area since 1975* 

looking for gold by using rock geochemistry.



Geology i

The volcanic rocks in the area are all lower pre- 

cambrian. This makes them among the oldest rocks in the 

world. That period in geological history was a time of 

great volcanic activity. Lavas flowed out of vents and 

fissures and at times there were violent explosions that 

hurled rock fragments and huge quantities of volcanic ash 

into the air.

The first molten lava to be spewed out of the crust 

of the earth would have been your basalts that now cover 

great areas of the landscape to the south and southwest, 

such as the Indian Reservation. This would have been fol 

lowed by andesites that would have been laid down on top of 

the basalts and maybe even intruding them in places. The 

cycle would have finished with rhyolites spewing out on top 

of the andesites and maybe even intruding the basalts and 

andesites in a few places.

It is also believed that this is the time when 

your hot waters and gases that carry the elements that make 

some ore bodies also make their way to the surface.

This area of andesites and rhyolites and perhaps 

the remnants of mineralizing gases and solutions covers the 

area to the north and northwest to the granite contact a 

mile or so away.



H.D.B. Wilson, of the Department of Geology of 

the University of Manitoba, made a study of 10 volcanic 

belts in the Superior Province of the Canadian Shield 

that included the Kenora area. He determined that all 

the belts are typical of continental erogenic belts or 

island arc systems.

I feel that because of this and a seeming lack of 

non volcanic sediments and the fact that the lavas are 

pillowed, that the volcanic activity took place under 

water - hopefully, deep sea water which is very conducive 

to forming ore bodies.

It should be noted t too, that in the West Shoal 

Lake area, there are the remnants of two cycles of volcanic 

activity. The area that I am working in is in the lower 

cycle. Apparently to the east, the second cycle has been 

eroded away and only remnants of the bottom part of it are 

found in the Eagle Lake and Wabigoon Lake areas. The 

stratigraphic sequence in the western area that is covered 

by the second cycle in the east is now covered by sediments.

There was always a possibility that many large 

ore bodies may have been eroded away in this eastern section. 

I understand that if there are more than one cycle of 

volcanism that ore bodies are associated with only one 

cycle and not the others. Although this whole area seems 

to have a lot of small ore bodies, it has had a discouraging



history of finding anything major. However, now that 

something really big has been found at Cameron Lake, it 

makes this lower cycle more interesting and seems to 

indicate that it was the ore body forming cycle.

The original volcanic activity was followed by 

a period of mountain building and then by a great period 

of erosion and then again by mountain building.

It is not hard to imagine how scrambled up things 

must have got. The rocks were thrown up into great folds 

and the great pressures that produced the folding were 

relieved by faulting and shearing.

At the same time or following the folding, there 

were great intrusions of plutonic rock - mafic rocks, 

followed by the more granitic to form great batholiths, 

smaller stocks and dikes and sills. The mafic intrusion 

is probably represented by the mafics that seem to run 

between the basalts which are your more basic rocks and 

your more acidic rocks that are represented by the andesites 

and rhyolites. There must be a zone of weakness between 

them. These mafics are also represented by the dikes that 

have been mapped north of this intrusive. The more granitic 

intrusive is represented by the two granitic batholiths 

or stocks that seem to enclose the whole volcanic cycle on 

the north and on the south. It is also represented by the 

diorite that forms the core of the anticline that runs from 

the canoe batholith into Gull Bay, and can be seen intruding 

in the middle of Gull Bay.



Offshoots from the granites formed porphry bodies. 

It is thought that the gold bearing veins were formed at 

a very late stage of the granitic intrusion.

After that, there was a last great disturbance 

that intruded the diabase dike into all the other rocks. 

I'm not aware of any of these in my map area.

Another great erosional interval followed. This 

exposed the core of the ancient mountains and eroded a 

great deal of the volcanic and sedimentary rock. The 

volcanics and the sediments in the deepest parts of the 

folds were preserved and in between were exposed great 

areas of intrusive rock. This means that the quartz veins 

and intrusive rocks that are now exposed were formed at a 

great depth below the surface.



Work Done & Discussion!

The geophysical grid was re-established with 

ribbon and blazing to serve as a control. It consists 

of a 0 + 00 Base Line and section lines cut at 400 foot 

intervals across the claim group. Some of the claim lines 

were also traversed.

Some of the samples were sent into Barringer 

for analysis by plasma jet and the results were put through 

a computer to determine rock types.

The results were plotted on a map 1" = 400' and 

some of the more interesting areas were sketched at a 

larger scale. These are all in the pocket of the report.

The area could best be described as a basalt, 

andesite rhyolite volcanic pile that is hemmed in by granitic 

batholiths to the north and south. An anticline runs more 

or less through the centre of the area and it has been 

intruded by a diorite that outcrops in the middle of Gull 

Bay. It has been twisted probably by the granite batholith 

to the north so that now both limbs dip steeply to the S.E.

A mafic body that is probably a gabbro intrudes 

the basalt andesite interface. It seems to run all along 

this contact through Shoal Lake and on into Ontario. It 

would seem to indicate a zone of weakness.
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It also intrudes the andesite to the north as mafic 

dikes.

Most of the grid area is covered with andesite but 

in places it is intruded by basalt and rhyolite flows or 

pyroclastics.

These areas seem to be concentrated in the eastern 

half of the grid.

The rhyolites grade from dacite into andesite and 

have talc and sericite schists associated with them. The 

two areas of rhyolite dacite in the northeast corner of the 

grid also have a dirty white sugary material that seems to 

run as a vein through them. They also have hornblende 

garnet gneiss zones as well as some quartz.

They both have a reddish crystalline quartz assoc 

iated with them but the more easterly one has also a dirty 

milky quartz with wisps of chlorite in it. It sits almost 

like a big spider on the zone's northern flank.

From what I understand about the quartz veins in 

the area is that there are three generations of them. Some 

are even embedded in each other. Supposedly it is the 

middle milky quartz that carries the gold. This would seem 

to be confirmed by the milky quartz that I have observed at 

Calm Bay and the Black Fox occurrence that carry gold as well 

as the milky quartz veins that I've sampled on my property. 

I've been told that the reddish crystalline quartz and the 

dirty milky quartz with wisps of chlorite in them are barren. 

However, they had always talked about a smoky quartz at 

Cameron Island. I have a specimen of it and it does look
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like smoky quartz. The specimen I have has some sulphides 

in it and ran an ounce and a half of gold. But this, so 

I've been told, is actually a tuff. It looks as though 

some of the quartz has deposited its gold bearing solutions 

into a permeable tuff. This could give you a very big ore 

body.

The specimen that I have looks as if it could be 

a rhyolite tuff.

Structurally there seems to be a zone of weakness 

running through the centre of the grid, almost diagonally. 

I should also mention that some of the anomalies appear to 

be associated with this zone. This is covered with muskeg 

and some wet swamp.

If you walk along section line 16 + OOW from the 

cliff near Gull Bay, you are going up gradually and at the 

ridge that seems to run N.E. - S.W. the ridge seems to be 

sloping up on both sides of you like a saddle. From this 

ridge you are going down a gentle slope into a dry swamp 

that eventually gets very wet. After the wet swamp it gets 

dry again and then you hit a ridge that runs all along the 

grid N.E. to S.W. The terrain then flattens out and is all 

covered for the most part with rabbit bush. The swamp and 

muskeg is covered with cedars and tageralders. The area 

on the southeast side of the swamp is covered with birch, 

ash and poplar.



The whole area of the grid has about 10 to 20$ 

outcrop exposure.

The lineations that cover the grid were taken from 

landsat imagery. I've observed some of them on the ground 

as faults, fractures and shear zones. They don't seem to 

have any relation to the E.M. anomalies.

The geology and structure seem to be favourable 

for producing an ore body that perhaps has not reached the 

surface to expose itself as an outcrop.
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ARNOLD MICKELSON
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My qualifications for running this Geological 

Survey is that I have a Bachelor of Science degree from 

Michigan State University in Geology. £ \f\^)

I worked for two summers in New Brunswick and 

Ungava for the G.S.C. as a student doing mapping.

I have worked for Hudson's Bay Mining and Smelting 

as a resident geologist for many years (I960 - 1965) until 

I caught the prospecting bug.

Since then, I've worked mostly as a prospector 

for various companies and for myself.

Presently I'm employed full time in the lab for 

the Canadian Pacific Railway. I work with a Baird Atomic 

Shiission Spectrometer.

I've been involved with the S.W. Shoal Lake Area 

since about 1975-

In addition, I was raised in a famous gold mining 

camp called Kirkland Lake - so, you might say that I have 

gold in my blood.

»#*###*

ARNOLD MICKELSON
1029 WALLER AVL, PH. 452-7143
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,_^,. Mimstryof Report of Work
'I^T71 N atural ._ ,.,,-, ,

Resources (Geophysical, Geological,
Ontario Geochemica! and Expenditures)

Type of Surveys)

CTaim"Hoidarji»>

^Address

52E11SE9)ei 2 .5751 SNOWSHOE BAY ( SHOAL 900

. t 0*2. f
Frospector's Licence No.

Survey Company

Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

teller* 
elf

/ ..._
of Survey (from & to) Total Miles of line Cut

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Speciai Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 clays. (This
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey:
using the sarn8 grid:

Enter 20 cays (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

perIx C v<

mi
Airborne Credits

Note: SpeciaMilNlloW? *~i
credits do not apply
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysica!

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other

Geological

Geochemical

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

1-M9B"

S.NPS SECTION
t Tectromagnetjc

Magnetometer

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

_._ ..-.. __..

_   _. -

_. __ _. .

Days per 
Claim

__ .   _. -

-M-

Days per
Claim

  --    --

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
of Work Performed

Performed on Claimls)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits por claim selected 
in columns at right.

Mining Claim 
Prefix Number

Expend. 
Days Cr.

"

®

-IT

Mining Claim 
Prefix T Number

f-fes-rro-r?
i ''Mil.., DIV.

i it~

Expend. 
Days Cr.

590 o 37
Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

Certification Verifying Report of Work___________________________________________ _________

I hereby certify that I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work anne>>e-djTerXu), haviX^ferforrned the work 
Or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Nama and Postal Address of Person Certifying

4 i c tec I c, ^ 1___M __



Assessment Work Breakdown

Waian Days are based on eight (8) hour Technical or Line-cutting days. Technical days include work performed by 

consultants, draftsmen, etc..

Type of Survey

Technical 
Days

Technical Days 
Credits

Line-cutting 
Days Total Credits

No. of 
Claims

Days per 
Claim

>::
Type of Survey

Technical 
Days

Technical Days Line-cutting 
Credits Days

hi _

Total Credits
No. of 
Claims

_

Days per 
Claim

Technical Days Line-cutting

RECEIVED
JUL 1 1 1983

MINING LANDS SECTION
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1029 Waller Ave., 
Fort Garry, WINNIPEG, 
R3T 1P3, Manitoba

June 22, 1984 " ";"
" : '^' e^nt Branch
V'T: O"   "" a

%/fr-. , " 'W<

^%9

Mr. S.E. Yundt,
Director,

Land Management Branch,
Whitney Block, Room 6643,
Queen 1 s Park,

TORONTO, M7A lW3i O ntario

Dear Sir:

Please find enclosed two geology maps to which I 
have added the andesite outcrops, overburden and vegetation 

and also the last two pages in duplicate of my report which 
I have signed.

There is also a Xerox copy of a portion of my 

geochemistry map sample # corrections.

My file # isi 2.5751.

I hope that everything is in order.

I remain,

Encli

A. Mickelson

Phonet 452-7143, Area Code
(204)



REGISTERED

June 1, 1984 File: 2.5751

Arnold Mlckelson 
1029 Waller Avenue 
Fort Garry 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3T 1P3

Dear Sir:

RE: Geological Survey submitted on Mining Claims 
K590038 et al 1n the Areas of Snowshoe Bay 
and Shoal Lake

Enclosed Is a copy of our letter dated December 16, 1983, 
requesting additional Information for the above-descr 
survey.

Unless you can provide the required data bjfL-Jjine J _ 
the mining recorder will be directed to cancel the work 
credits recorded on June 14, 1983.

For further Information, please contact Mr. Ray Plchette 
at (416)965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whltney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

S. Hurst:me

cc: Mining Recorder 
Kenora, Ontario

End.



December 16, 1983 Our File: 2.5751

Arnold Mlckelson 
1029 Waller Avenue 
Fort Garry 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3T 1P3

Dear Sir:

RE: Geological Survey submitted on Mining Claims 
K 590038 et al 1n the Area of Snowshoe Bay and 
Shoal Lake

Enclosed are the plans and the last page of the report, 
1n duplicate, for the above-mentioned survey. Please 
have the author of the report date and sign each map and 
the report and return all copies to this office. Also, 
the nature of the overburden for the claims surveyed must 
be indicated on the geological maps.

For further information, please contact Mr. F.W. Matthews 
at (416)965-1380.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7C 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-1380

M.E. Anderson:me

cc: Mining Recorder 
Kenora, Ontario

Encl.



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Geotechnical
Report
Approval

File

J.S7S/

Mining Lands Comments

DTo: Geophysics

Comments

l Approved [ ] Wish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

To: Geology- Expenditures fj.
Comments

AJL

Wish to see again with corrections

To: Geochemistry

Approved LjWish to see again with corrections

TO: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)

T633 <6 It'101
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2.5751

Mr. Wade Mathew
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
808 Robertson Street
Box 5160
Kenora, Ontario
P9N 3X9

Dear 51r:

We have received reports and maps for a Geological Survey 
submitted on Mining Claims K 590038 et al 1n the Area of 
Snowshoe Bay and Shoal Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement 
of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours very truly

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

WhHney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone:{416)965-1380

A. Barrcmc

cc: Mr. Arnold M1ckelson 
1029 Waller Avenue 
Fort Garry 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3T 1P3



1029 Waller Ave. , 
Fort Garry, WINNIPEG,

R3T 1P3, Manitoba 

August 12, 1983

Mr. Fred Matthews, 
Room 6450 Whitney Block, 

Queen's Park, TORONTO, 

M?A 1W3, Ontario

Dear Mr. Matthewsi

Please find enclosed two copies of a Geological 

Report for assessment work on my claims in the S.W. Shoal 

Lake Area (Gull Bay) of Northwest Ontario (Kenora).

Hoping that everything is in order.  

I remain,

Sincerely yours,

Endi 2
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